Association of genetic variation in chitotriosidase with atopy in Korean children.
The atopic diseases, which are the most common chronic diseases of childhood, are complex genetic diseases that involve the contribution of multiple genetic factors to disease pathophysiology. Chitotriosidase is involved in innate immunity, but the association of chitotriosidase with allergic diseases remains unclear. To examine the contribution of genetic variation of the chitotriosidase-encoding gene CHIT1 to atopic phenotypes in a Korean cohort of children. We identified CHIT1 variations in a Korean population and conducted association analyses using 295 atopic and 242 nonatopic children. An independent replication study was performed using DNA samples from 148 atopic and 243 nonatopic children. All children were unrelated. We performed Western blot analysis in each genotype in vitro to see whether the CHIT1 A442G variation affects the final protein expression levels. In the case-control association analysis, atopy was significantly associated with a single A442G (rs1065761) polymorphism in CHIT1 (odds ratio = 1.32, P = .01). Children with the c.442G risk allele had significantly higher blood eosinophils (P = .001), total serum IgE (P = .007), and eosinophil cationic protein (P = .02) levels. The results of the replication stage analysis confirmed a significant association between the A442G polymorphism and childhood atopy. The joint analysis of the exploratory and replication studies displayed a stronger significant association. The relative protein expression levels of chitotriosidase were significantly higher in both cell lysate and media with the G transfection compared with the wild type. These results indicate that the nonsynonymous A442G polymorphism in CHIT1 is associated with risk of atopy.